
From: Michael Link <michael@bbsri.org>  
Sent: Friday, June 05, 2020 11:21 AM 
To: Michael Link <michael@bbsri.org> 
Cc: 'Dr. Scott Raborn (raborn@lgl.com)' <raborn@lgl.com>; bryan nass <sagebrush220@gmail.com> 
Subject: How to sign up for PMTF updates via text msg 
 
All, 
 
As promised in our earlier Preseason PMTF Update 2020, we have launched a TEXT messaging 
application that will allow us to send brief summaries of the daily station indexes to those who sign 
up.  We will also send a summary of the stock composition estimates this way. These messages will not 
contain as much information as the Daily Catch Updates or the full page stock comp estimates that go 
out via email.  The texting service is being done to help all those in the fleet and elsewhere who cannot 
easily download the email and catch table. Anyone can sign up, even if you are also on the email 
distribution list.  The texts will go out within minutes of the emailed updates. 
 
How to Sign Up – Just text number below 
TEXT the letters "PMTF" from your cellular, Inreach, or Satellite device to 833-612-1053   
(not the quote marks and pmtf is NOT case sensitive)  CAREFULLY spell those four letters. 
 
You will receive an auto confirmation message. You will also receive three additional texts immediately 
upon signing up to ask for your first name, last name, and affiliation.  Finally, you will receive a Thank 
You message confirming that you have signed up. You can opt out at any time by texting “STOP” to the 
number above.  We don’t share any of that information, period, but do a roll up summary of numbers of 
subscribers by affiliation type in the PMTF annual report.   
 
InReach and other Satellite Devices 
Try to disable any automatically added information to your messages (such your name or your location) 
for the message to properly process. The server works best if all it receives is: PMTF 
 
Web-based sign up, alternative for cell phones only 
An alternative way to sign up available only to cellular users is via the Web (click on the link below or 
copy it into your URL line; you might need to hold down “control” button and click on it).  The Web 
signup does NOT work for Inreach and Satellite users because those devices require pre-authorization of 
incoming texts by contacting us first (i.e., by texting our number directly, as described in the first 
method). Upon clicking the link, you will be asked for the same info as the other method.  Click the 
agreement box and click Subscribe Now.  We need the agreement box checked to adhere to anti-
spamming regulations. 
 
https://app2.simpletexting.com/join/joinWebForm?webFormId=5ecd8c8a3c8013672808131f&c=USA 
 
Bryan Nass (BBSRI) is managing this process; feel free to contact Bryan (sagebrush220@gmail.com) with 
any questions or issues with sign up.  
 
Thank you. 
 
Michael 
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